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ABSTRACT
Jim Faulk: Athletic Director,
guidance counselor, social
worker, disciplinarian, trainer,
varsity and junior varsity coach
for football, basketball, baseball,
wrestling and golf. And…a
World War II United States
Marine

“MR. EVERYTHING:” James Joseph Faulk, (Col. USMCR
Ret.), COACH of St. Agnes Home and School for Boys,
Sparkill (Rockland County) New York
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By: GERALD F MERNA

A TRIBUTE TO “MR. EVERYTHING” JAMES JOSEPH FAULK
(February 2, 1908 – June 19, 1985)
Coach/Athletic Director; Inspirational Leader; Mentor/Father Figure; and
Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps Reserve (Ret.),--and perhaps it’s now time to formally add the title of:

“MR. HOUSE’S KID” OF ST. AGNES HOME AND SCHOOL FOR BOYS, SPARKILL, NY
(By Gerald F. Merna, St. Dominic’s Convent 1942-1944; St. Agnes 1944-1946)

The Journal-News (Pg. 5B), Nyack, NY, Monday, March 27, 1978

Coach Faulk at his favorite sport
(Picture Courtesy of Robert Millspaugh, St. AAA)

1940—Coach at St. Agnes
(Picture: Courtesy of Joe Wiska, STAAA)
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Captain Jim Faulk, U.S.M.C.
(Picture Courtesy of Louis Reyes, STAAA)

Preface:
On September 27, 2006, David Feliciano, the founder and webmaster of the St. Agnes Alumni Association
website (www.stagnesalumni.org/), sent an email to his Brother Peter, copying me. (Pete assists David on his
website while Pete hosts another related Alumni website, (St. Agatha Home Kids, http://stagathahome.org/)
saying, “Our website (St, Agnes AA) only has a few Jim Faulk items (a plaque and a few photos). Coach Faulk
played a major role in the development of so many boys as we grew into men. Our website should have more
Coach Faulk items.
I responded to both Brothers that same day saying, “I have a few things I can forward to you in next few days.”
And I did. Justifiably not satisfied with getting “a few things,” David wrote me seven years later (August 26,
2013) saying, “I was wondering if you might have a photo essay about Coach Faulk. I would like to include a
tribute to Coach Faulk in our 10 Year Website Anniversary issue. If you don’t have a photo essay, then photos,
news articles, emails, etc. about Coach Faulk would do. Hope you can help.
I couldn’t agree more with the Feliciano Brothers that our website needs MUCH more about our esteemed
Coach and Mentor, Jim Faulk, without whom there is little doubt there would even be a St. Agnes Alumni
Website, or for that matter even the many St. Agnes Newsletters started in 1942. My response was “of course
I’ll help”, and this “Tribute” is my contribution.
But I would be remiss if I didn’t point out that there is also a wealth of Coach Faulk data, albeit “scattered”
about and “buried” in a lot of stories and articles with titles that may not make it all that well known, that our
readers might want to explore. I selected a few of the major ones almost entirely devoted to Coach Faulk that
should certainly be included in any “Tribute” to our Coach. In this regard, both Bernard Neville and Jim
Merna contributed several well-written and informative articles that should never be lost.
Here are a couple of major stories (and I’m sure there are others) already on our Website with different
“titles” but that include significant mention of Coach Faulk, items perhaps worthy of another (or perhaps a
“first”) look:
St. Agnes Alumni Association's "Golden Jubilee" By GFM (View & Download PDF Version - FileSize 2.8 MB)

Donald Francis Antonacci: "Houses Kid", Patriot, and Hero 1937 - 1990 (By G.F. Merna, STAAA)
And there are also a wealth of on-line photo contributions by Joe Stanaitis, David and Pete Feliciano, John
Antonacci, myself and others, which also include pictures of Coach.
With a relatively short deadline, I thought I’d contribute whatever “new” or “relatively unknown” data I have
and, as mentioned above, combine it all and use this Tribute to more or less “collect” the more relevant
pictures and articles about Coach in one place.
Due to some of the old collected articles/clippings not being “original,” copies, or too large to insert
horizontally, or otherwise problematic, I’ve taken the time to enlarge them then “cut and paste” them where
possible for easier reading.
Notwithstanding all of the above, there are still insufficient photos of Coach Faulk (at least available to me) to
do justice to a “photo essay” so I decided the next best thing is to make this a “comprehensive summary” of
any and all available photos and articles, stories, essays, etc. written about Coach throughout the years by
many Alumni, the Media and others; that has been my attempt with this Tribute. Instead of explaining the
“articles” it is much more appropriate to let them “speak for themselves” as they were written, eliminating
unnecessary duplication and/interpretation. I also “borrowed” a few pictures from other web site stories where
doing so would contribute to the overall “Tribute.” Since not everybody has seen them all, this is appropriate.
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About Coach Faulk:
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Above are excerpted remarks made by my Brother Jim Merna (St. Dominic’s 1942-1946;
St. Agnes 1946-1948) at the Elks Club Flag Day Obervance in Frederick, MD on June 10, 2001
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About “Coach’s Teams”
Many articles, words, terms and/or expressions have been used to describe the qualities of Coach Faulk,
including such terms as: Coach/Athletic Director; Trainer/Athlete; Inspirational; Leader; Marine; Mentor;
Friend/Father Figure; Social Worker; Disciplinarian; and even Journalist (for the many items he contributed
to the St. Agnes Newsletter while a Marine Officer serving overseas in World War II), and other titles,
depending on the experiences of the Nuns and Orphans and Abandoned Children of St. Agnes Home and
School for Boys, proudly referring to themselves as “Houses’ Kids.”1

St. Agnes Football Team, Unknown Year (Photos courtesy St. Agnes Alumni Web Site)

Quarterback David Feliciano

(Photo courtesy Greg Flotard (no. 9 in picture) and St. Agnes Alumni Web Site)
1

The term “Houses’ Kid” was a slang term appropriately adopted by the children who, through no fault of their own, were orphaned or
abandoned by their parents and subsequently placed in the custody of the Dominican Nuns of St. Agnes Home and School for Boys
(Sparkill, NY). There they were supervised, educated and housed mostly by Nuns, Coach Faulk and other Counselors for the duration of
their “custody” that ranged from as litle as a year to many years. Because most of the boys were housed in the top floor of perhaps the
largest building shown in pictures herein, they referred to it as the “Attic,” and more commonly, both affectionately and irreverently,
referred to the building as “The House,” which the Alumni use to this day with great pride and affection.
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Article by Bernard Neville, St. Agnes Alumni, Nyack-Journal (Unk. Date)

St. Agnes Alumni John Antonacci at West Point
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By Bernard Neville, St. Agnes Alumni, The Journal-News, Nyack, NY
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JAMES (JIM) FAULK
(COACH)
“More Than Just a Coach”
St. Agnes School, Sparkill, N. Y.
1934 – 1958
The general opinions about Jim Faulk’s teams was that they were so tough
nobody wanted to play them. Jim tuned down a lucrative offer from
Villanova University and accepted a far less salary to work with the orphans
at St. Agnes. He was more than a coach. He was a “father figure” to all the
boys at St. Agnes. He was a builder and leader of men as attested to the fact
that he went from a private in the U.S. Marines to a major.
Jim not only was the coach, he was Mr. Everything at St. Agnes. He did it all.
He was the Athletic Director, the guidance counselor, the social worker, the
disciplinarian, the trainer, the varsity and J. V. coach for all the sports which
included football, basketball, baseball, wrestling and golf. In his spare time
he also ran a full sports program for the alumni. He even drove the school
bus.
Records have not been kept so that it is impossible to give you an exact wonlost record. Research done by screening committee member Joe Brilli,
reveals that in 1949, Jim’s record for all sports was 64 wins and 37 losses. In
1950 his record was 51 and 27 (football, basketball, baseball). We do not have
the records for the other 24 years that Jim Faulk coached. It is estimated that
Jim’s teams won an average of 50 games per year (total of all sports). Over
his 26 years of coaching that comes to 1,300 victories. Since most coaches
only work one or two sports, we doubt if any other coach in the history of
Rockland County has as many wins or has devoted as much of his time in the
development of athletes as has Jim Faulk.
Jim Faulk must be given a lot of credit for the success of Tappan Zee High
School’s Football Championship Teams.
The athletes he sent to Nick Mottola were so tough and well trained that most
of them made all-county. To name a few they were Don and Ed Hennessey,
Charlie Gorbia, Red Rooney, Ray Drake, Bob Favre, Bill Lehman, Steve
Wellington, Bill Herbert, Ed Kelly, Joe Brilli, Joe Almeida, Tom Hunt,
Carlos, John and Guido Coriano, Frank Quisquad and Angelo Figeroa.
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Jim Faulk not only cared for “his boys”, he helped others as well. When Bob
Tierney, later an All-American at Princeton, was playing football at Pearl
River H.S., the Pirates had coped he P.S.A.L. title. There wasn’t any money
awards. Jim bought his football team over the hill and played them in a
benefit game to raise money for a sweater fund. It was one of many times Jim
has extended a neighborly hand to help other Rockland County Schools.
Jim conceived the idea of starting an alumni association to raise money for a
new gymnasium St. Agnes. This while squatting on Guadalcanal. Jim would
write a monthly letter to Sister Ignatia who would include it in the St. Agnes
service bulletin. More than 400 graduates mailed money back and soon there
was $17,000 donated. The new gym has been used by thousands of Rockland
County Athletes since its inception.
John Mercurio, your present Screening Committee Chairman, worked 3
years for Jim as a counselor. This is his testimony for Jim Faulk. John said,”
I was extremely impressed by him. He had that “indescribable something.”
He radiated confidence. He was tough and fair. He would kick your butt if
you deserved it and you would love him afterward because you knew he did it
to make you a man. You knew he cared. He is a great man, yes more than
just a coach. When he is inducted into the Rockland County Hall of Fame,
there will be 500 or more of his Alumni that will want to attend his induction.
Jim’s motto was, “it is less costly to build boys than to mend men.” And did he
ever!
Remarks in the Program of the Rockland County Sports Hall of Fame,
5th Annual Award Dinner Dance, Nanuet, NY, Saturday, April 15, 1978
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Article by James E. Merna, St A, Viewpoints; Outlook, Pg. AA7, the Journal-News, (Nyack, NY), Sunday, July 21, 1985
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St. Agnes Gymnasium:
During World War II, on the Island of New Caledonia, then Captain Jim Faulk, USMC, met with another St.
Agnes Alumni, Carl Trezini, and together they conceived a plan to build a gymnasium for the boys at St.
Agnes. It would be built with funds to be contributed by St. Agnes Alumni in Memory of those Alumni who
paid with their lives serving their Country in WWII. That gymnasium was built in 1955.

Cover of First St. Agnes Alumni Newsletter. Artwork By Dom Yozzo, St. Agnes Alumni
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Of the many letters Coach Faulk wrote from the South Pacific to “his Boys” this was by far one of the
favorites. Jim Faulk would write these letters in longhand tbe Nuns (and their helpers) would type them to put in
the “St. Agnes Newsletter” that went to Alumni around the world. (Excerpt from an actual Newsletter).
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Summer 1945: St. Agnes Alumni in the military services at end of World War II: L. to R.: Frank Sutter, Merchant
Marine; Matthew McSherry, Navy; (Coach) Major James Faulk, Marine Corps; Robert Millspaugh, Army; and
Wellington, Navy (Photo courtesy of Bob Millspaugh, St. Agnes Alumnus) 2

Hail, hail, the “Gangs” all here, and we DID care! (Especially the Sisters “peeking out” the doors

2

Bob Millspaugh, now deceased, who furnished this picture, a life-long friend of Coach Faulk continuing into Coach Faulk’s “final”
retirement from St. Agnes and residing and working in Orlando, FL. Read Bob’s inspiring letter re that relationship featured below in this
Tribute
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Coach Faulk, 1940 (Photo (L) courtesy of Joe Wiska, St. A Alumni

Former St. Agnes Home and School for Boys, Sparkill, NY

Memorial Plaque for Coach Faulk for lifetime dedication to St. Agnes
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Memorial Plaque to Dominican Sisters of St. Agnes
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Many alumni send various messages in letters or email about their “experiences” at St. Agnes; the great majority
I’ve ever seen are very positive; a significant few had some negative comments. Of course I gauged them against
my own experiences at St. Agnes. Representative of many of the positive messages is the following (excerpted)
email dated October 9, 2005 from St. Agnes Alumni John Antonacci, a retired New York Police Department
Detective, expressing his feelings to someone who made a negative comment about Coach Faulk. John sent the
below reply, copying several Alumni (including this writer —other names were deleted for privacy):

----- Original Message ----From: JohnJ Antonacci
To: (redacted)
Sent: Sunday, October 09, 2005 1:21 AM
Hello To All:
(Being at St. Agnes) was the hand dealt to us. We survived, have beautiful families,
wives children, grand-children, (and) great grand-children. Art Kingsley (our
Alumni President) is in his mid-eighties; he worked 25 years at West Point Military
Academy and his wife Gloria worked at West Point for 36 years. The person who got
them their jobs was Jim Faulk .
It was not easy for the Sisters or Jim Faulk to control 500 young men who were put
together under one roof when none of us wanted to be there. Everyone rebelled in
their own way.
Jim Faulk made sure everyone was assigned a job; the Nuns we worked for always
gave us peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, or a piece of candy. The nuns gave us
the best education possible—and we were not angels--we made mistakes and were
punished for them. We walked 4 miles one way to the forty-foot hole to swim; we
went tomato-picking, bean-picking, we caddied, went to Tallman Park on picnics,
and had movies every Sunday. We all played sports--baseball, soccer, basketball,
and hockey. Jim Faulk did all of this and if you screwed up you got your “you-knowwhat” kicked.
Jim Faulk was our protector; he took us to track meets at West Point, La Salle
Military Academy, Bear Mountain Park, and Haverstraw. We are alive today because
of Jim Faulk!
In Sister Marie’s band we traveled all over.
So Coach wanted us to win--he wanted us to be #1 and was tough on us; is that
bad?
In closing I want to say thank you, Jim Faulk, for all you did for us. You had the
toughest job in the Universe--making men out of House's Kids. God Bless you and
may you rest in peace for a job well done. You were a father to us all.
God Bless you all John A.
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Bob Millspaugh died several years ago. He can be seen in WWII pictures with Coach Faulk at the beginning of the
Tribute, generously provided this writer with several pictures of Coach Faulk, including those shown above
returned by me.
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